Pursuant to the Sex Offender and Child Murderer Community Notification Law, 730 ILCS 152/101, et seq., the Chicago Police Department maintains a list of sex offenders residing in the City of Chicago who are required to register under the Sex Offender Registration Act, 730 ILCS 150/2, et seq. A list of registered sex offenders is being provided on this website as a public service.

This web application enables you to search the Chicago Police Department’s database of registered sex offenders by various means and view photos, maps, graphs, and tables of sex offender information. The database is updated daily.

Anyone who uses information contained in the Sex Offender Database to commit a criminal act against another person is subject to criminal prosecution.
2 EASY STEPS

STEP 1: Click on a Search By Method.
Search By: Address, Beat, School, Park, Ward, Comm. Name
Search for sex offenders using several different methods. If you don’t know your police beat, ward or community area, use an address and the application will determine the correct selection.

STEP 2: Select Parameters. Click GO!
Address: 5000 W Madison St  GO!  Search Distance 1/8 Mile
Beat / District: 0234  GO!
School: Agassiz  GO!  Search Distance 1/8 Mile
Park: Wilson (Frank)  GO!  Search Distance 1/8 Mile
Ward: 45  GO!
Community: Portage Park  GO!
First Name: M  Last Name: Jones  GO!
The Address, School and Park queries allow searching for sex offenders residing within a distance of up to 1/2 mile. When searching by Address, please use the street direction (N.E.S.W) and street type (ST, PL, AVE) for the better results.

Optional: Filter Offenders by Type, Gender and Age Range
Limit query results by using a filter to map only specific sex offender types or view only offenders within a certain age range. Gender can also limit a query.

Please Note: Although every effort is made to keep this list accurate and current, the City cannot guarantee the accuracy of this information. Offenders may have moved and failed to notify the Chicago Police Department as required by law. If any information presented in this web site is known to be outdated, please contact the Chicago Police Department at srwbmstr@chicagopolice.org, or mail to Sex Registration Unit, 3510 S Michigan Ave, Chicago, IL 60653.

CLEARMAP
Cool Features

Display Offender Types
The offenders are grouped together by victim type.

Label Points
Label points by column values.

Interactive Graph
Create a simple bar graph that can be helpful for summarizing offenders. The graph is dynamic and will change automatically as the data changes. Mouse over a graph value and the corresponding points will be highlighted on the map.

Draw Shape
Allows users to define their own geographic restriction by drawing a shape on the map and viewing only those points that fall within the boundaries.

MapLink
Creates an encoded URL link that can be emailed. The URL stores the current map parameters. This feature can help facilitate discussion about offenders in a particular area of the City.

Crime Stoppers
A STOP sign icon on the map indicates a Crime Stopper alert. Mouseover the icon to view an image of the Wanted poster. Click the image to open a .pdf document for printing.

Feedback

What do you think?
Please, contact us if you have any questions, comments or suggestions regarding this web application.

GISTEAM@CHICAGOPOLICE.ORG

Geographic Information System